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Guest Artist Series

E_lizabeth field, /3aro9ue and modem Violin
Charlotte Mattax, Harpsichord

"Chaconne a son gout''

This is the sixth program ot the 2006-2007 season.

Kemp R.ecital Hall
5eptember15,2006
frida9 E_vening
8:00p.m.

frogram
flease turn ol+ cell phones a nd pagers for the duration of the concert. Tha nk You.

Sonata No. 6 in G major BWV 1019
Allegro
Largo
Allegro
Adagio
Allegro

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)

Charlotte Mattax and [Jizabcth f icld

Louis Couperin

Prelude non mesure
Chaconne

( I 626-1661)

Charlotte Mattax

Chaconne/ram Partita in D minor for unaccompanied violin BWV 1004
Johann Sebastian Bach
E..lizabeth Field

~ Intermission~

Sonata in A major (Book 4, No. 4) for violin and continuo
Andante Spirituoso
Allegro
Largo-Sarabanda
Allegro assai-Presto

Jean-Marie Leclair
(1697-1764)

Charlotte Mattax and E_lizabeth field

Claude Balbastre

Lade Caze
La d'Hericourt
La Lugeac

(I 729-1799)

Charlotte Mattax

Chaconne/ram Sonata for violin solo (U.S. premiere)

David Feurzeig
(born 1965)

Elizabeth Field
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f rogram Notes

J.S. Bach's Sonata G Major is one of six he wrote for violin and obbligato harpsichord,
which stand among the crowning glories of baroque instrumental music. Heavily
indebted to the Italian style (particularly this, the last of the set), the sonatas are among
the most 'rococo' of Bach's music, while retaining that contrapuntal complexity which is
a hallmark of Bach's style. J. N. Forkel, in his biography of Bach, says of these six
sonatas: "They were completed in Cothen, and can thus be counted among the earliest of
Bach's masterpieces ... The violin part demands a master; Bach knew the instrument' s
potentialities and spared it just as little as he spared his harpsichord." From this, the
sonatas can be dated to somewhere between 1718 and 1722. (adapted from Richard
Gwilt)

Seventeenth-century harpsichord music is characterized by a lushness of sound which
comes from the arpeggio figuration and lavish ornamentation of the lute music of the
previous century. Marian Hobson compares this "style brise" of seventeenth-century
French harpsichordists to the artistic "papillotage" of painters such as Boucher and
Watteau, whose fragmentation of colors and patterns draws the eye back and forth
between object painted and the surface of the canvas. Of the composers dominating the
scene, . Louis Couperin in particular comes to the fore. The unmeasured Prelude,
notated without bar lines, gives a wash of sound that one would imagine stemming more
from Faure or Debussy than from a seventeenth-century composer. The expressive
power of the Chaconne comes in part through his rich harmonic language, in particular in
the use of seventh and ninth chords.
Bach's Six Solo Sonatas for unaccompanied Violin, composed in l 720, are regarded as
watershed compositions and a highlight of the string literature. Bach's indication senza
basso was exceptional in an era characterized by the standard use of basso continuo to
provide harmony and rhythm. The great Chaconne, the last movement of the second
Partita, stands out in scope and breadth; at over fifteen minutes, it dwarfs any other
movement in the set of suites. It is likely that the chaconne stood alone in performance,
as did the great fugues for the organ. It is also possible that it originated as a solo piece
for lute. Indeed, its polyphonic and chordal nature might seem more suited to a plucked
instrument; yet despite its difficulty, it is nonetheless convincingly violinistic. It has been
studied perhaps more than any other single piece written for stringed instruments and has
been the source of inspiration to countless composers in the last three centuries.

The highly prolific Leclair (the A Major Sonata is the fourth in his fourth book of
sonatas, no. 40 out of 48) was the premiere French violin virtuoso of his time. However,
in his compositions he championed other national styles of virtuosity over his native
French style. The first movement, with its elabprate figurations, and the dance-like
second movement are more reminiscent of the Italian Veracini than Rameau. The fourth
movement can only be described as a rollicking English hornpipe dance with a perpetual
motion variation that sounds like country fiddle music. He demonstrated French style
most clearly in the only movement with a clear Italian title, the "sarabanda."
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Inevitably, French harpsichord music had to come to terms with the Italian influences
that flooded Paris at the tum of the eighteenth century. The harpsichord pieces of
Claude Balbastre show this influence, especially in the use of bold harmonies and
virtuosic figuration . In his works, "the galant, the sensory, the beautiful and the new
conception of good taste all interacted to stamp the eighteenth century with a new
aesthetic." (Cowart) Within this new aesthetic, descriptive pieces and portraits of royal .
patrons become popular; hence the colorful titles which adorn Balbastre's works.
Note by David Feurzeig: The fifth and final movement ofmy Sonata/or violin solo is a
chaconne, a type of slow harmonic variation in 3/4 time. With any new music for violin
alone, Bach is the elephant in the room-though it may be poor form to say anything, it's
hard to avoid making mental comparison to Bach's genre-defining unaccompanied
masterworks. But for a modern composer to end a solo violin dance suite with a long
chaconne, as Bach did with the archetypical and epic chaconne of his D minor Partitaa piece known almost 300 years later as "the Chaconne"- is simply insane or insipid;
only a masochist, a na"if, or arrogant madman would hazard such a thing. Yet when I sat
down to write this piece, I could not get the solo sonatas of J.S. Bach and Eugene Ysaye
out of my head. This is like a ceiling-painter citing Michelangelo; but trite or not, I
chose, jiu-jitsu-like, to embrace my formidable model rather than charging it or running
away. The other influences were the off-kilter ground basses of Purcell (hence the 15-bar
theme) and the remembered sound of Elizabeth Field ' s glorious playing.
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By joining Friends of the Arts, you help instill appreciation of the fine arts and education
In oor society. Your support helps provide essential scholarships for generations of artists.
Membership also gives you opportuniUes to experience the arts through exhibitions,
performances, tours. trips, and social events.
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About the Artists ....

Violinist Elizabeth Field enjoys an active career as chamber musician
and soloist on both period and modem instruments throughout the
United States and Europe. She holds a Doctorate from Cornell
University in Historical Performance Practice. From 1993-98 she was
Professor of violin and first violin of the Sun Quartet at California State
University, Sacramento, and concurrently first violin of the acclaimed
period-instrument Van Swieten Quartet.
She is the concertmaster of The Bethlehem Bach Choir and Opera
Lafayette and a member of the Eisenstadt Trio with Andrew Willis,
fortepiano and Stephanie Vial, baroque cello, and of the baroque/modem chamber ensemble
ArcoVoce. She performs regularly with the Washington Bach Consort as both a chamber
musician and guest concertmaster, and has been a guest concertmaster for numerous
Washington DC organizations including the former Washington Chamber Symphony.
From 1982-199 l, Ms. Field performed and recorded extensively for Deutsche Grammophon
with the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. She can currently be heard on Hungaraton Records in a
world premiere recording of Quantz flute quartets with baroque flutist Mary Oleskiewicz, a
recording with Arco Voce of music ranging from Hildegard von Bingen to Shostakovitch and
in several recordings on the Dorian label with Brandywine Baroque.

The recipient of several important awards and prizes, Charlotte Mattax
first gained critical attention as a top prize-winner in 1980 and 1983 at
the International Harpsichord Competitions of Bruges and Paris. She was
honored with a Solo Recitalist Grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts and a Woolley Scholarship for study in Paris. Professor Mattax
studied with Gustav Leonhardt at the Sweelinck Conservatory, Bob van
Asperen at the Hague Conservatory, and Kenneth Gilbert in Paris. She has performed in the
United States and Europe, including appearances in London, Geneva, Paris, Amsterdam,
Rome, and Salzburg. As a guest artist, Professor Mattax has been heard at major music
festivals, including Saratoga Festival, Festival of the Associazione Musicale Romana, Tage
alter musik Regensburg, San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival, and Bethlehem Bach Festival, at
which she appears regularly. As a chamber musician, she has performed with New York's
Grande Bande as well as San Francisco's American Baroque, and has toured Europe with the
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. She has collaborated with such artists as Arleen Auger, Julianne
Baird, Laurence Dreyfus, and baroque dancer Catherine Turocy. Her solo recordings include
toccatas and partitas of J.S . Bach (Koch International Classics) and the harpsichord sonatas of
Wilhelm Friedemann Bach (Centaur Records).

She has also recorded for Dorian Recordings, Newport Classic, and Amon Ra Records. A
specialist in I 7th-century French music, she is the author of the book, Accompaniment on
. Theorbo and Harpsichord: Denis Delair's Traite of 1690, published by Indiana University
Press. Current research focuses on the Italian cimbalo cromatico and Handel's keyboard
transcriptions of his opera overtures. Dr. Mattax earned the D.M.A. from Stanford University
in early music performance practice, and degrees from the Juilliard School and Yale
. University.

Upcoming [.vents

September
19

KRH

11 :00 a.m.

Convocation for Bachelor of Music students

20

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Guest Artist Series: Tom Liley, saxophone

24

CPA

2:00 p.m.

Choral Showcase

24

CPA

7:00 p.m.

Wind Symphony

25

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Jazz Ensembles I & II

26

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Charles W . Bolen Faculty Recital Series: Faculty Showcase

26

CPA

I 1:00 a.m.

Convocation

27

KRH

8:00 p.m.

Guest Artist Series: David Zerkel, tuba/euphonium

28

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Gold Series: Illinois State University Symphony Orchestra

01

CPA

3:00 p.m.

Symphonic Winds & Symphonic Band

01

KRH

7:00 p.m.

Chamber Winds

03

KRH

8:00 p.m.

Charles W . Bolen Faculty Recital Series:
Kimberly Risinger, flute *

10

KRH

8:00 p.m.

Charles W . Bolen Faculty Recital Series:
David Gresham, clarinet *

12

KRH

8:00 p.m.

Guest Artist Series: John Mindeman, trombone

13

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Gold Series: Bands "Prism"

IS

CPA

7:00 p.m.

NETS & Trombone Choir

17

CPA

11:00 a.m.

Convocation *

21

HS

All Day

41 st Annual State of Illinois Invitational Marching Band Conte ,

22

CPA

3:00 p.m.

Gold Series: Illinois State University Symphony Orchestra,
Concert Choir & Civic Chorale

*
*

October

*

indicates free admission
KRH - Kemp Recital Hall
CPA - Center for the Performing Arts
BA - Braden Auditorium, BSC
HS - Hancock Stadium
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